CITY OF HAMILTON
NOTICE OF MOTION

Council Date: April 28, 2010

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CLARK………………………………………

Reduction to the 2010 Tax Levy

WHEREAS the Province of Ontario has reconciled payments made through the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund; and,

WHEREAS that reconciliation brought about a $3.1 million reimbursement to the City of Hamilton from the Province of Ontario for actual social service costs incurred; and,

WHEREAS these actual social service costs were already paid for by Hamilton tax-payers; and,

WHEREAS the province annually reconciles OMPF payments against actual social services costs incurred;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the City of Hamilton reimburse our tax payers by allocating the $3.1 million against this year’s tax levy resulting in a fair reconciliation with taxpayers and a reduction in the 2010 levy of .50 %, which means a tax increase of 1.5% for 2010.
CITY OF HAMILTON
MOTION

Council Date: April 14, 2010

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CLARK............................................................

SECONDED BY ....................................................................................

That the Rules of Order be waived in order to introduce a motion respecting a reduction to the 2010 Tax Levy.
CITY OF HAMILTON
MOTION

Council Date: April 14, 2010

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CLARK…………………………………………………………

SECONDED BY …………………………………………………………………………

Reduction to the 2010 Tax Levy

WHEREAS the Province of Ontario has reconciled payments made through the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund; and,

WHEREAS that reconciliation brought about a $3.1 million reimbursement to the City of Hamilton from the Province of Ontario for actual social service costs incurred; and,

WHEREAS these actual social service costs were already paid for by Hamilton tax-payers; and,

WHEREAS the province annually reconciles OMPF payments against actual social services costs incurred;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the City of Hamilton reimburse our tax payers by allocating the $3.1 million against this year’s tax levy resulting in a fair reconciliation with taxpayers and a reduction in the 2010 levy of .50 %, which means a tax increase of 1.5% for 2010.